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COSTUME ACCESSORIES VEILS, GLOVES AND
-- BOOTS-NEVER SO IMPORTANT AS IN AUTUMN

Woman Slakes Fatal Mistake Who Invests Recklessly in New Tailor-mad-e and Neglects Provision for Fea
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T no season of the year do acces
sories count with such Impor
tance as in autumn. They give

he final touch of perfection to a new
ostume and lend an old one such
ourage that It takes heart of grace
o face a second season, isew veus.

it gloves, new boots and something
ngagingly pretty In new neckwear

iOd only the hyper-critic- al will notice
' hat.your suit Is a last year's model
'dSTijur bat has been made over.

71 T4 Impossible to overestimate the
Importance of new accessories at the

eginning of a season and she makes
fatal mistake who. investing reck- -

essiy in a new tailor-mad- e and bat.
leglects to leave enough balance to
uy accessories or worse, still, trusts
o luck to get them. And a good many

I vomen do buy dress accessories in
irt this haphazard way. So much is
Lllowed for a suit, so much for frocks.
o much for a topcoat, so much for
nlilinery. Veils, neckwear, gloves

Ivrill be picked up somewhere, they
when a good chance offers, but

lao definite sum Is set aside for them. I

- Bay Aereaavrtea Early.
A much wiser olan Is to decide on a

lump sum for accessories, then to di-

videI this amount Into parts so much
Ifor footwear, so much for veils, so

lueh for gloves, and so on. Ana men
I to purchase these Belonging iruiu
I'rMh stocks.

This is a rood plan, especially in
I the case of shoes and gloves, where
particular aises have to be considered.I It always pays to replenish your

I .hn. ftnrl vour gloves early in
season while all sizes are avaiiaoie

I in .11 itrlti. Bar veils early, too.
I if you are partial to the French veil-
ings. Like the French trimmings and
f.hrlra for millinery, veils come over

I ready for the opening of a season.
I but are soon bougni up wn iiUnu rats the left-over- s.

I a rkirmlnc French veil mis season
Is of navy blue silk net cross-barre- d

with fine white lines tnat mane a lat-
tice pattern over the face. Ths veil
has a peculiar shape so thst. draped.... h. h. it falls lust to the shoul
der at one side and almost to the el
bow at the other side, us

h.rnminr in iua i " ..
raesS and It Is one of the smartest and
prettiest veils or tne season.

- Tells iWui DeaavUle.
'it rve.uTllle. the French waterlnr

place where fashionables congregate,
veils were a noticeable feature of late
August modes. Veils were i

also at the French races. -- Veils In
this connection mean big, fluttery
veils, not tiny lace vena,
k... too. are mucn worn j

this season. But at ueau
ville and at the races n w i...

n k. vv aneclal chlo to its

Some of these veils were i
embroidered mesh and were in me
creamy oia-iac- e imi- - ij Z

draped from the oac oi me
i forward over the shoulders
1 ke a Spanish mantilla. Other veils
were of tulle, softly twisted around
the throat. Black chantilly veils with
small black hats are especially iuimi
In T. rim itimt now.

The face veil for fall Is apt to have. .n. or blocK mesn wim even
spaces, rather than a sprawling scroll
or vine pattern, laupe ann
giay veils are liked better than black
ones by most women, uui un
leils with chenille dots and rectangu
lar patterns are smart on younger

with fair skins, crown ana
henna-colore- d veils have favor when
these shades occur in costume, and
some women like the dark blue

eillnrs.
Veatees Look Like Bloasea.

When you see a dainty garment of
net and lace under an open coat ironi
nt- - one is going to assure you whether
it is a whole blouse with sleeves or
iust one of those new vestees unless
tl.e wearer herself divulges the secret
Vhe pretty vestee has taken like wild-r- e.

and no wonder, for never was a
sinking costume effect more easily
achieved.

Some of these vestees are very elab-
orate affairs and correspondingly ex-

pensive. Others are more moderate In
style and price. But to the modiste, a
veslee must be airy and d,

and nothing lace-trimm- ed Is worth
while unless It Is of best quality. So
one cannot hope to get a really satis-
factory vestee very cheap.

Irish crochet has been revived In
autumn neckwear and some very
handsome vestees have a ground of
Irish crochet inset with panels and
bands of VsX. or of sheer handker-
chief linen embroidered with dots In
color. A belt of ribbon In the same
color is drawn under the panela or
lace straps at the waistline. One very
attractive vestee Is of baby Irish and
Val.. with a sash of navy and mauve
satin ribbon, the sashbow coming di-

rectly In front of the center of the
vestee.

Some of these vestees are mounted
on net gu tropes. Others are simple
panels. The panel style is fancied
for wear over plain frocks. Indoors.
New lined dresses for autumn w?ar
In do bouse look well with tfco ves- -

A

tures That Impart Final Touch of Perfection.
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the tailored and daenty
of the making an effective

background for the and
elaborate vestee of lace.
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tees, lines
color frock

rather fussy

Linen Is a noticable fabrlo in the
new neckwear. During the war when
linen was not obtainable for wearing
purposes, many of the collar and cuff
sets were of batiste or organdy. Net
also was much used. Then these sub-
stitutes for sheer linen palled, and
fashion refused collars at all if she
could not have the kind she wanted.
So the "collarless neck" came in. But
see how quickly fashion has dropped
It, now that she has sheer, fine linen
back for the sort of neckwear she
likes! Collarless necks are no longer
In style and so dainty and bewitch
ing are the new collars that nobody
thinks an untrlmmed neckline pretty
any more.

Cuffs are smaller and less con
spicuous than they were, and collars
are long but not broad. The new sets
are quaint and demure and to most
women such collars are more becom-
ing than the aevere, untrlmmed line
at the neck.

Paris Is going In for rather con
spicuous gloves Just now. When long
gloves are worn they are of exag-
gerated length, wrinkled on the fore-
arm. For the street gauntlets are
fancied. Some of these have pipings
In white or color and ed but-
tons run up the outer side of ths
gauntlet. Gloves for evening wear
have metal embroideries on the back
that spirkle when the hand Is moved.
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of

(Continued from
a big dike of peat, much resembling

the bunkers on a golf course.
were made when the surface was re
moved from the marshes. It Is hoped
this year to eliminate the stacks by
burning them, as they are regarded as
a breeding place tor peats and weed
seeds blow from them. dry
weather. If a fire la started on the
peat It will smoulder for weeks until
a rain dampens the earth. Already
some of the dikes have been com-
pletely eliminated by this process.

Early In September the berries be
gin to ripen and are ready for har-
vesting. Strings are laid out across
the fields In four-fo- ot rows and each
picked, is provided with a peck meas
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banished It. and this
it in first favor. It la

introduced In charming
filmy vestees that are so

smart now. This one (4018) Is of
Irish and Valenciennes exquisitely
blended. The belt is navy

satin ribbon. dainty
of Val and Irish matches ves

tee.

ii

tint- -

the one tan

col
lar the

Femininity Is daft about the new
vestee fabric which looks like

expensive blouse when the coat
fronts are opened. But the vestee
merely a dainty front panel attached
to a sleeveless net gulmpe. It i

bit of "airy nothing" that has an Im
portant place in dress. The
vestee pictured here Is of
tucked net and Val lace. The em-
broidered dots are and rose
colored moire ribbon the

Almost any woman would be a
beauty under this fetching veil (3952).
At any rate she could not help being
fascinating. The veil is blue silk
net crossed with a lattice pattern of
blue white silk embroidery. The
slope from left to right at lower
edge unusual and especially grace-
ful; and the veil Is cleverly shaped
to produce this effect when draped
over the hat.

BIG CRANBERRY INDUSTRY
DEVELOPED AT NORTH BEACH

Experiments 1859 Prove Successful; Persistence Pioneers Puts
d us try on Sound Footing.
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ure, which, when filled, brings him
30 cents. Forty-fiv- e pickers can
cover an acre in two days. The vines
are simply combed through, especially
In the case of those varieties where
patent scoops can be used. The ber-
ries should not be picked while they
are wet.

Each harvest comes a group
of Quinault Indians from Bay City to

They are led by a squaw
named Lucy, who is now about 105
years old. She was born in Astoria
during the year of the great small
pox plague, threatened to wibe I
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flquaw who answers to ths name of
Margaret and who does most of the
talking: for the pair. Not many days
a SO a couple of agitators for more pay
leaned over the fence beside the field
where the two women were

"Don't you want to earn more
money?" the sauaws were asked.

"No," Margaret replied. "Not want
to (ret rich too quick. Job lasts
longer this way." And she stolidly
went on with her picking.

Margaret has five generations or
her family working- with her and

jrroup. She Is a model of honesty
and does all her own weighing, gener
ally cheating herself out of a measure
or so daily. The Indians keep ac
count of their own earnings and at
the end of the season call upon Her
bert Williams for their money.

Lucy once told her employer that
she carries her wealth home and
banks it in a tin can buried In the
yard. Neither she nor Margaret says
anything about work for the coming
year, but when the season opens again
they have made their pilgrimage Irom
Bay Center and are on hand with
their families.

Where, in the past, September and
October have seen the beach practi-
cally deserted, many of the summer
cottages are occupied by families of
pickers. Strange as it may seem.
large number of the temporary crews
are headed by clergymen, especially
Germans, who have found the marshes
more congenial than their own pul
pits.

The berries are taken from the
fields to the new warehouse, where

are stored in flat trays made of
laths, arranged so as to ventilate the
fruit. Each of these holds half a
barrel of berries. The has
been constructed so that It has ad
Justable ventilating shafts near the
ground and along the ridge of the
roof.

The building has a capacity of 8000
barrels and space enough so that each
man's share can be stored separate
ly. The fruit Is kept in trays until
ready to ship, when It is run through
a grader, which is arranged so that
the sound berries bounce out on a
table before the sorters while the
culls are caught below. It Is planned
to Install an endless belt to carry
them along next year.
.Fonr Principal Varieties Shipped.
Shipping crates hold one-thi- rd of a

barrel. Last year deep boxes, much
I along the same lines, were used for
storage and caused great loss be
cause Insufficient air reached the ber
rles. Four leading varieties of cran
berries are shipped from the penin

leula, McFarlln. Cape Centennial
and Howes.

Last year 6000 boxes were sent out
lot Ilwaco, or a total of 20,000 barrels.

A late July frost has seriously af-
fected the harvest for the present
season, cutting the crop in about half.
But for this misfortune the growers
would have had their Industry at last
on a sound basis, for now have
transportation facilities and storage
and bug experts have cleaned out the
fire worm. The association can af
ford scientific help and keep the land
in good Each acre repre
sents a share of stock in the asso-
ciation and entitles the holder to a
vote. Expenses are pro-rate- d,

Big--, Profits Asserted.
Boosters of the Industry declare

that few other crops can be raised
on an acre of land and bring as big
profits as cranberries if they are

I properly cared for. The average yield
In the northwest for ten years has

I been 100 barrels an acre and the aver
age price is 110 a barrel. It costs
13. 0 to pick this vquantlty and $1 to
grade and sell it. Weeding and spray-
ing mean an expenditure of from $5
to 60 an acre annually. A well
planted bog is less expensive and one
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man Beach has not Invested lam another and
as much 135 for upkeep has three acres
past five years. himself. now consid

It is safe estimate the profit lers himself on easy street net
barrel 15, $400 this small

to $500 cleared from one Mr. is boasting remarkable
The Initial cost Is big factor crop three acres belonging

Investments cran- - The planting is now
berry for man must put in In second year and bar-fro- m

$1000 $1500 acre
has crop Concerning the growth the Clat

average advocate savings sop Cranberry association, which last
this sent out 4000

orbltant figure and out that almost equally interesting
the past cranberry this torn. Tne cniet entnusiast or tnat

have J. S. Dellinger, publisher
cause the Droducers did not the Astorian. Several ago Del
how put crop the market civil engineer

standard Dack and the who had had acres land
with Inferior goods. does wisnea on nrm railroad company,
into consideration the reward wbich met reverses and had been

which persistence has off obligations
some the storage him. Dellinger Bennett wild
facilities good berries Christmas cranberries growing In the territory
time will bring the normal proposea company.

This met approval
saonn a,. strong association ws soon Duni

the east One man put wnrklnc tncethnr. Thel
outfit and cleared $2000 have The nurfaee has lust been

his bog holding his barely scratched andproduct April when could m the crop feel that it will notdispose it $45 before the willstep advance the the Industry that brought
northwest Improvements, but Wash-
ington and Oregon folk have new
market coming into just
such market as loganberry men
found for surplus berries.

Williams has largely
turned over the supervision his

kid cloves with tiny clDinas his son, has been In Port- -
white around the seams, and white worKS in
stitching on the back. and experimenting with

Irlsh crochet is such beautiful Berry now originated
lace that it Is fashion ever tired eight distinctive products; two drinks,

For few seasons, only, plain and sweetened juice; syrup,
however, autumn
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and the
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condition.

the juice
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only
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to met

pay

erica.

existence,

While

jelly, marmalade, crushed
for soda fountains and candy

This factory contracts
small berries and and them.

soon as enough acreage iVln bear-
ing Mr. Williams can take over
the surplus fruit. will
years before there will surplus
because there Is great demand for
western berries, due the fact that

require less sugar. Until the
yield is greatly increased Mr. Wil-
liams will attempt to ad-

vertise his products widely. He has,
however, recently succeeded get-
ting crushed cranberries and ajulce
placed many the city's
fountains.

Several years ago it was the
tom throw the smaller ber-
ries, of the fact that they

far better flavor. seems
that the buyer will look
ones. W here loss irom mis noDoy

the purchaser used to one-fift- h

and the was forced pay
same price for picking the small as
the large berries, now been
practically the opening

the factory Portland three years
ago.

advantage in coast berries
that reach the consumer bet

condition. The berry shipped In
from the east is grown especially with
the idea of keeping it a time
and for this reason it is not as sweet
and the grades not fancy.

There now big companies
and number independent growers
marketing through the Washington
association. Those the business on
a large the Cranmoor,

Columbia River, Penin-
sula and Washington as-
sociations and Bloomer Cranberry
company. They work together
through the cranberry ex-
change, which also does the market
ing for the Clatsop county growers

Oregon and association

All resident growers belong the
Washington Marketing association
and nt growers deal di-
rectly through the exchange, for
which S. and W. Williams

agents.
Despite the prevalence fungus

berries, astonishing results have been
obtained this year at North Beach.
The record is claimed the Holman

out the Astor trading She Is property Oysterville, where 208
steady worker, says and is con- - barrels acre were grown last year
tent she earns average land equally large crop is being

day.. Htr er another old harvested against this month. .Will- -

cake?
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null look onbeWably
after their Cutex man.
They so shapely,

exquisitely groomed; the cnticle edge
their is ss smooth, and

even they had just .had a pro-
fessional Yon are delighted
with their appearscce!

Keep them looking lovely alwaysl
Spssmodic attention won't do

having your nails occasion-
ally may only make cuticle
worse, in the lorgrun. But with a bottlo

Cutex at hand, so easy to keep
vour cuticle alwayt smooth and firm.

' So little trpuble,
Once or twice a week, according to

the rapidity with which "your cuticle
grows, dip epd orange stick,
wrapped with Msorbeut cotton,

at North Litschkl, grower
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PORTLAND, Or., Sept. 11. Miss Lilian
Tingle: Will you kfridly publish in The
Sunday Oregonlan a recipe (or sponge cake
to use with whipped cream or as short

I noticed that one of your readers
wanted something to use to set rid of
ants. I had a great deal of trouble with
snts until a friend told me to set

ant paste. ' I find it a very won-
derful ant exterminator. Directions how
to use are on the box and It can be had
at most any of the larger drug stores.
I hope this will be a help to someone.
t have used It for two years. I. will be
very clad to get the sponge cake recipe.

MRS. S.

PORTLAND, Or., Sept. 28. Dear Miss
Thiarle: In last Sunday's Oregonlan
read the plea of the Monmouth - woman
regarding something to exterminate ants
Tell her Kellogg's ant paste will drive
them away. Don't know if it kills.

L. M. H.

is a useful plain
1? sponge cake for general purposes:
For a richer one use 3 or 4 eggs with
the same amount of sugar and flour,
reducing the wetting by 2 tablespoons
and the baking powder by tea-
spoon for each egg added. Where a
cake slightly more tender than sponge
cake but less substantial than ordin-
ary butter cake Is wanted. 2 or 3 ta--

Dandruffy Heads
Become Hairless

If you want plenty of thick, beauti-
ful, glossy, silky hair, do by all means
gefrld of dandruff, for it will starve
your hair and ruin it If you don't.

It doesn't do much good to try to
brush or wash it out. The oijly sure
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis-
solve It. then you destroy It entirely.
To do this, get about four ounces of
ordinary liquid arvon; apply It at
night when retiring; use enough to
moisten the scalp and rub it In gently
with the finger tips.

By morning most. If not all, of Jour
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy every
single sign and trace of it.

You will find, too, that all Itching
and digging of the scalp will stop, and
your hair will look and feel a hun-
dred times better. You can get liquid
arvon at any drug store. It is Inex-
pensive and four ounces is all you will
need, no matter how much dandruff
you have. This simple remedy never
falls. Adv.
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Pill

your bottle of Cutex and work it gently
.around the base of each sail, gently
pressing back the cuticle. Carefully
rinse the fingers in clear water, press-
ing back the cuticle as you dry your
hands.

Thousands and thousands of women
would tell you that in half the time it
takes for the ordinary manicure, they
can, with Cutex, keep their nailslslways
in noticeably, lovely condition. Use
Cutex regularly, and you, too, will find
thai it does away entirely with the cu-tic- le

cutting and trimming that ruin
the appearance of your nails.

Cot a boUIe today ,at any drug or
department stWe.

Cutex, the cuticle remover, comes,
in 35c and, 65c bottles. Cutex NitWhite and Nail Polish are also 35c '

blespoons melted butter may be folded
into the mixture alternately with the
egg whites.

Plain water sponge cake One cup
(four ounces) pastry flour (or bread
flour modified with corn starch),
cup (6 ounces) fine granulated sugar,
2 eggs, 6 tablespoons hot or cold wa-
ter or orange juice or milk, 1 tea-
spoons baking powder, H teaspoon
salt, grated lemon or orange rind to
taste and a few grains of cream of
tartar. If hot or cold water is used,
1 tablespoon lemon juice may be used
if liked with 6 tablespoons water. Sift
and warm the flour. Beat the whites
until firm, with the salt and cream
of tartar. Add 2 tablespoons sugar
(or 1 for each egg used) and beat
until glossy. Beat the yolks until
lemon colored, beat in the sugar and
liquid alternately. Fold in alternately
the flour and beaten egg whites. Do
not beat after combining, but be sure
the mixture Is folded so as to be of
even texture throughout. Bake in an
un greased pan, having a piece of
greased paper cut to fit the bottom
of the pan exactly.

Rich sponge cake Six eggs, 1 cup
flour, lVt cups sugar, teaspoon
salt, K teaspoon cream of tartar. Beat
the whites stiff with H teaspoon salt
and the cream of tartar. Beat in 6
tablespoons sugar until glossy. Beat
the yolks with i teaspoon salt and 8
tablespoons sugar. Sift the rest of the
sugar with the flour. Fold the three
mixtures together alternately, adding
any desired flavoring and keeping an
even stiff ' consistency. Bake in a
tube pan about 50 minutes, using the
"four quarter" rule.

In reply to "J. B. F.," who asks
me not to publish her request. I have
to say that while I am always glad to
answer questions in this column. It
is never possible for me to "send"
recipes and to write personal replies.
The recipe for which she asks was
given very recently in this column,
and she can eaBily obtain It from the
files in the public library. Or. if she
changes her mind about having her
lequest printed, I may be able to give
It again as soon as space and time
limit allow.

e
Southern Lady Baltimore For the

cake, six eggs, the weight of five in
Busar in three in flour. Beat the
whites until stiff, adding a pinch of
salt and cream of tartar. Beat the
yolks with a pinch of salt until lemon
colored. Add half the sugar and the
juice of one-ha- lf lemon and beat
again. Fold the rest of the sugar
Into the whites. Combine the two mix-
tures, folding together alternately
with the sifted flour. Bake in a tube
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HAIL THIS COUPON WITS TWO TO CAT

NORTHAM WARREN
est It West 17th

New Vork O'ty"

Name

Street ..f
City .State

Give Colicky Babies
Mrs. Window's Syrup and watch

have nails

your

West 17ih

cake pan about 45 minutes. Use a
slowly and cover
the pan at first with a sheet of paper.

No. 1 One cup milk, two
ounces alond paste, two ounces su-
gar, two ounces two
egg salt,

vanilla. Cook In a
double boiler to make a smooth, thick

It must be cold be-
fore being used on the cake.

Filling No. 2- - One cup milk, four
ounces almond paste, two ounces su-
gar, cup pecan

two figs
of two eggs. Make a

custard in the double boiler with the
eggs, sugar and milk; add the other

and let cool.
To With a cak

knife cut the cold (but fresh) cake
into
thick layers of the two fillings. Cover
with white boiled Icing with

Decorate with cher-
ries or leave plain as

A 3 B

the that follow. This has

Send
beUno

necessary

today!
Warren,

Street,

Norlham Warren,

Street,
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temperature

one-eigh- th teaspoon
teaspoon

perfectly

chopped
chopped,

Prepare

spreading

preferred.
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QQr Color 3(atprtr
Successfully used for over SO yean by

who art particular
about their appearance.

Restores hair to any natwal truss
with only one application.

Lara k soft and glossy. Easily
Me after dtnctmm. From
yow dealer
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BE PRETIY! TURN

GRAYHAIR DARK

Try Grandmother's Old Favor-
ite Recipe of Sage Tea

and Sulphur.

Almost everyone knows that sagetea and sulphur, properly compound-ed, brings back the natural color andluster to the hair when faded,
r pray, rears ago the onlyway to get this mixture was to makeIt at home, which is mussy and trou-

blesome. Nowadays, by asking atany drug store for "Wyeth's Sage andSulphur Compound" you will get alarge bottle of this famous old recipe,improved by the addition of other In-
gredients, at a small cost.

Don't Btay gray! Try it! No onecan possibly tell that you darkenedyour hair, as it does I so naturallyand evenly. You dampen a sponge orsoft brush with it and draw thisthrough your hair, taking one smallstrand at a time; by morning thegray hair disappears, and after an-
other application or two, your hairbecomes beautifully dark, glossy andattractive. Adv.

Afeio Method Removes
Superfluous Hair Roots

Have you "tried everything" for thatannoying hairy or fussy growth and aboutgiven up in despair? Well, there's Justone thing more to try, and you must try
it, because it la the one home treatment
that reaches the very root of such trou-
bles. The new process Is not to be com-
pared at all with depilatory, electrical orany other method you've ever heard of. Itla different because it aotually removes
roots and all you see the roots with your
own eyes.

Just get a stick of phelactlne from your
druggist, follow the simple Instructions,and you will be delighted with the result.Phelactlne is odorless, andcan be used with entire safety you could
even eat it with Impunity. It la an In-
stantaneous method. Adv.

I CATARRHAL DEAFNESS I
MAY BE OVERCOME 2

If you have Catarrhal Deaf-
ness or are even Just a little
hard of hearing or have head
noises, go to your druggist andget 1 ounce of Parmint (double
strength), and add to it K pint
of hot water and a little gran-
ulated sugar. Take 1 table-spoonf- ul

four times a day.
This will often bring quick

relief from the distressing
head noises. Clogged nostrils
should open, breathing becomeeasy and the mucus stop drop-
ping into the throat. It Is easy
to prepare, costs little and ispleasant to take. Anyone los-
ing hearing or who has Ca-
tarrhal Deafness or head
noises should give this pre-
scription a trial. Adv. '

To Have Curly, Wavy
Hair Like "Nature's Own"

Women who have trouble keeping their
hair In curl, or of securing the deelrdwavy effect and especially those who
realize the harm that the hot Iron doea to
the hair will do well to try plain liquid
Silmerlne. In no other way can they ac-
quire such pretty waves and curls, having
all the appearance of "Nature's own."
And the hair, instead of belns singed,
ragged or dead looking, haa such a lively
lustre and wholesome beauty.

If one will get a bottle or liquid silmer-
lne at any drug store and follow the ac-
companying directions, she will be simply
delighted with the result. This product la,
of course, perfectly harmless and there ta
nothing sticky, greasy or unpleasant stout
it. The hair will be quite manageable,
no matter in what fashion It is done up
Adv.


